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A 2.16 AÊ resolution structure of high-salt human carbon-

monoxyhemoglobin crystallized at pH 6.4 is reported. The

quaternary structure is similar to that of `classic' R-state

hemoglobin; however, subtle but signi®cant tertiary structural

changes are observed at the �1�2 and symmetrically equivalent

�2�1 interfaces ± these are the key subunit interfaces that

govern the allosteric transition between the R and T states.

Speci®cally, the movement and weakening of two important

hydrogen bonds that are diagnostic for R-state structures,

�2His97±�1Thr38 and �2Arg40±�1Thr41, have been observed.

In addition, a phosphate molecule bound between the two

�-subunits (at the entrance to the central water cavity) has

been identi®ed and electron density indicates that this

molecule occupies two alternate positions that are related by

the dyad axis. Both positions superimpose on the 2,3-di-

phosphoglycerate binding site. One phosphate conformer

interacts with �2Asn139, �1His143 and �1His146, while

the second interacts with symmetry-related counterparts

(�1Asn139, �2His143 and �2His146).
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1. Introduction

Hemoglobin (Hb) is an allosteric tetrameric protein that exists

in equilibrium between two alternative structures, the T

(tense) state, which possesses low oxygen af®nity, and the R

(relaxed) state, which has a high oxygen af®nity. Perutz (1970,

1972) and Baldwin & Chothia (1979) were the ®rst researchers

to elucidate, at atomic resolution, the structures of the classic

T and R states of Hb that were used to develop the two-state

MWC model of allostery (Monod et al., 1965). Subsequently, a

number of high-resolution three-dimensional structures of

both the T and R states of Hb from a variety of different

species have been reported. The basic tertiary and quaternary

structures observed for the T state are all similar, as are those

observed for the classic R state (Ladner et al., 1977; Baldwin &

Chothia, 1979; Shaanan, 1983, Katz et al., 1994; Vasquez et al.,

1998; Safo & Abraham, 2001). Based on these structures, it is

clear that the allosteric transition from the T to the R state

involves a rotation and a shift of one �� dimer relative to the

other symmetry-related �� dimer. This movement results in a

larger central water cavity in the T state and a narrower cavity

in the R state. Exclusive binding of 2,3-diphosphoglycerate

(2,3-DPG) at the entrance of the larger � cleft of the central

water cavity in the T state leads to stabilization of this allos-

teric form relative to the R state. The additional 2,3-DPG

stabilization further decreases the af®nity of T-state Hb for

oxygen.

Analysis of the quaternary structures of the T and R states

of Hb reveal differences in intersubunit contacts that can be
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used to characterize these two states. For example, in the T

state, �2His97 from the FG corner is positioned between the

C-helix residues �1Pro44 and �1Thr41. Transition to the R

state results in the movement of �2His97 such that it lies

between residues �1Thr41 and �1Thr38 and engages in a

hydrogen-bond interaction with �1Thr38, as found in human

oxygenated Hb (Shaanan, 1983) and human carbonmonoxy

Hbs (Baldwin & Chothia, 1979; Vasquez et al., 1998), or with

�1Thr41, as found in pig methemoglobin (Katz et al., 1994).

This interaction also occurs in both the R-state structures of

horse methemoglobin (Ladner et al., 1977) and bovine

carbonmonoxy Hb (Safo & Abraham, 2001). However,

structural analyses indicate that this hydrogen bond is signif-

icantly weaker in these two structures.

The MWC model for allostery does not include stable

intermediate states during the transition from the T to the R

state and vice versa. However, another liganded Hb structure

referred to as R2 (Silva et al., 1992) or Y (Smith et al., 1991;

Smith & Simmons, 1994) has been proposed to represent an

intermediate between the T and R states (Silva et al., 1992;

Smith et al., 1991; Smith & Simmons, 1994). In the R2 state,

�2His97 is also located between �1Thr41 and �1Thr38, but

does not engage in a hydrogen-bonding interaction with either

of these two residues. Srinivasan & Rose (1994) and Schu-

macher et al. (1997) have suggested that the R2 (or Y)

structure may correspond to the physiologically relevant end-

state of oxygenated Hb and that the classical R-state structure

is actually an intermediate trapped between the R2 and T

states. However, other investigators have argued that the R2

structure is simply an additional relaxed end-state and not an

intermediate in the T to R transition (Janin & Wodak, 1993;

Doyle et al., 1992).

This study reports an interesting new R-state human

carbonmonoxy Hb structure (COHbA) solved at a resolution

of 2.16 AÊ . The crystals were obtained under high-salt condi-

tions, but at a lower pH (6.4) than the standard growth

conditions (pH 6.7) described by Perutz (1968). The

quaternary structure of the reported COHbA is indis-

tinguishable from those of other R-state human Hb structures

(Baldwin & Chothia, 1979; Shaanan, 1983; Vasquez et al.,

1998); however, analyses of intersubunit interactions indicated

that there are several key tertiary structural differences. The

most striking difference is the loss of the diagnostic R-state

hydrogen bond between �2His97 O and �1Thr38 OG1, which

is replaced by water-mediated hydrogen bonds between

�1Thr38 OG1 and the two residues �2Asp99 OD1 and

�1Asn97 ND2. Another diagnostic hydrogen-bond pair,

�2Arg40 NH1±�1Thr41 O, is also unique to the R state. The

latter appears to be weakened in the new R-state COHbA

structure. In addition, the reported COHbA reveals that a

phosphate molecule is bound at the �-subunit C-terminus of

the central water cavity, at the exact position occupied by

2,3-DPG in T-state Hb. The phosphate is disordered in two

positions that alternate between two sides of the 2,3-DPG

binding site and are related by the twofold axis; one phosphate

conformer interacts with �-subunit residues �2Asn139,

�1His143 and �1His146, while the other interacts with residues

�1Asn139, �2His143 and �2His146 of the second �-subunit.

Several of these same residues have been shown to engage in

contacts with 2,3-DPG in the T state.

The results from these analyses raise an interesting ques-

tion: are the hydrogen bonds that are observed at the �1�2

(�2�1) interface of the classical R-state structure, but are not

observed in the reported COHbA structure, really diagnostic

of the R state? Or is the COHbA structure reported here a

new distinct structure that shows a subtle but signi®cant

gradation in the allosteric transition between the R and T

states? Based on our observations, we have concluded that the

new COHbA is a snapshot revealing the initial intersubunit

contact strain that results in the transition from the R- to the

T-state structure and that the binding of the phosphate

between the two �-subunits is diagnostic of an intermediate

structure in which the af®nity for 2,3-DPG binding is increased

over that of the classical R-state structure.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Crystallization, X-ray data collection and processing

The crystallization protocol followed that of Perutz (1968)

with some slight modi®cations. The oxygenated Hb solution

was evacuated for about 10 min and the resulting deoxy-

Table 1
Crystal information, data collection and re®nement parameters for
COHbA.

Values in parentheses refer to the outermost resolution bin.

Data-collection statistics
Space group P41212
Unit-cell parameters (AÊ ) a = 53.57, b = 53.57, c = 192.95
Molecules per asymmetric unit 1 dimer
Resolution (AÊ ) 2.16 (2.26±2.16)
No. of measurements 44267 (2856)
No. of unique re¯ections 14441 (1229)
I/�(I) 17.3 (5.1)
Completeness (%) 90.2 (62.6)
Rmerge² (%) 5.2 (17.7)

Structure re®nement
Resolution limit (AÊ ) 60±2.16 (2.22±2.16)
� cutoff (F) 0.0
No. of re¯ections 14441 (679)
Completeness (%) 100
R factor (%) 19.4 (23.5)
Rfree³ (%) 25.9 (34.5)
R.m.s.d.s from standard geometry

Bond lengths (AÊ ) 0.013
Bond angles (�) 1.9

Positional error (�)
R factor 0.18
Rfree 0.24

Dihedral angles
Most favored regions 92.7
Additional allowed regions 7.3

Average B values (AÊ 2)
All non-H atoms 34.2
Protein atoms 33.3
Heme atoms 27.6
CO atoms 18.1
Water atoms 44.0
Phosphate 58.9

² Rmerge =
P�hIi ÿ I�=P I. ³ The 5% of the re¯ections which were used for the

calculation of Rfree were excluded from the re®nement.



genated Hb solution was further reduced by the addition of a

small pellet of Na2S2O4. The fully reduced deoxygenated Hb

solution was then saturated with CO to generate the CO-

bound Hb form. Crystallization was carried out with a solution

of 40 mg mlÿ1 protein, 3.4 M sodium/potassium phosphate pH

6.4 using 7 ml Vacutainer tubes. Two drops of toluene were

added to the Hb solution in each tube. More CO was then

bubbled into the tubes and the tubes were sealed. Crystals

appeared after 4±6 d in several of the tubes containing 2.35±

2.65 M phosphate. A diffraction data set was collected at

100 K using a Molecular Structure Corporation (MSC)

X-Stream Cryogenic Crystal Cooler System (MSC, The

Woodlands, Texas, USA), an R-AXIS II image-plate detector

equipped with OSMIC confocal mirrors and a Rigaku RU-200

X-ray generator operating at 50 kV and 100 mA. Prior to use

in X-ray diffraction, the crystal was washed in a cryoprotectant

solution containing 50 ml mother liquor and 12 ml glycerol.

The data set was processed with the MSC BIOTEX software

program. Data-collection and processing statistics are

summarized in Table 1.

2.2. Structure determination and refinement

The isomorphous 2.7 AÊ native human carbonmonox-

yhemoglobin structure (PDB code 2hco; Baldwin & Chothia,

1979) was used as the starting model for the re®nement of the

COHbA structure. The re®nement was performed with the

CNS program (BruÈ nger et al., 1998), with a bulk-solvent

correction applied. A statistically random selection of about

5% of the total re¯ection data was excluded from the re®ne-

ment and used to calculate the free R factor (Rfree) as a

monitor of model bias (BruÈ nger, 1992). The model was

subjected to rigid-body re®nement, with the two Hb subunits

treated as independent groups, using data to 2.16 AÊ . The initial

R factor dropped from 34.9 to 33.2% with an Rfree of 30.5%.

The model was subjected to one run of positional re®nement

and simulated annealing. The resulting electron-density maps

allowed the ®tting of two CO molecules bound to the two

heme irons and a phosphate molecule close to the twofold axis

at the C-terminus of the �-subunit. Three alternate rounds of

positional re®nement, simulated-annealing re®nement,

addition of water and individual B-factor re®nements with

intermittent manual model corrections brought the ®nal R

factor to 19.4% and the Rfree to 25.9%. Two residues, �His89

and �Arg40, were re®ned in two alternate conformations.

Model building and correction were carried out using the

program TOM (Cambillau & Horjales, 1987). The model was

also subjected to quality analysis during the various re®ne-

ment stages with omit maps and the PROCHECK program

(Laskowski et al., 1993). Re®nement statistics are summarized

in Table 1.

3. Results

3.1. Crystallographic refinement and structure of COHbA

COHbA crystallized isomorphously with R-state human

liganded Hb crystals (PDB code 2hco; Baldwin & Chothia,

1979; PDB code 1hh0; Shaanan, 1983; PDB code 1aj9; Vasquez

et al., 1998), which are also obtained from similar high-salt

conditions. The ®nal structure contains a dimer (�1�1) in the

asymmetric unit and is composed of 141 residues in the �-

subunit, 146 residues in the �-subunit, two heme groups, two

CO ligands, a phosphate molecule and 261 water molecules.

The electron-density map (2Fo ÿ Fc) at 1.0� showed well

de®ned density for the main-chain atoms of the entire poly-

peptide, except for weak density at the side chain of the C-

terminal residue �Arg141. Table 1 gives detailed crystal-

lographic statistics.

3.2. Structural comparison with other R-state Hb structures

The high-salt R-state 1aj9 structure, determined at 2.2 AÊ

resolution by Vasquez et al. (1998), was used for comparison

with the reported COHbA structure, as it has been re®ned to a

higher resolution than any other R-state human carbonmo-

noxy Hb structure reported to date. The overall dimer (�1�1)

and tetramer (�1�1 + �2�2) conformations for the reported

structure compared with those of the R-state structure 1aj9

(by superimposing the C� atoms of all residues with the

exception of three residues from the N- and C-termini of the

subunits in each structure) revealed a high degree of similarity,

as indicated by the root-mean-square deviations (r.m.s.d.s) of

0.36 and 0.40 AÊ , respectively. However, there were several

notable differences between the two structures. A key diag-

nostic interaction observed between �2His97 O and

�1Thr38 OG1 at the �1�2 (�2�1) interface in R-state human

Hb structures (Baldwin & Chothia, 1979; Shaanan, 1983;

Vasquez et al., 1998) is not observed in the COHbA structure,

even though the �2His97 side chain remains packed between

residues �1Thr41 and �1Thr38 (Fig. 1a). The absence of this

hydrogen bond in the COHbA structure results from a new

orientation of the �1Thr38 side chain, which has reoriented

(relative to this residue in the classical R-state structure) to

engage in water-mediated hydrogen bonds with �2Asp99 OD1

and �1Asn97 ND2. This water is absent in 1aj9 (Vasquez et al.,

1998), as well as in the 2.1 AÊ oxyhemoglobin structure 1hh0

(Shaanan, 1983). In addition, it is important to note that the

side chain of �1Thr38 is well ordered and occupies well de®ned

electron density. Omit maps were used to ascertain the correct

orientation of the side chain; moreover, reorienting the side

chain to allow a hydrogen bond with �2His97 O resulted in

difference negative and positive peaks around the side chain.

Another diagnostic R-state hydrogen bond between

�2Arg40 and �1Thr41 is only partially present in the COHbA

structure. The side chain of �2Arg40 was highly disordered

and occupied many positions, but was de®ned in two confor-

mations during the re®nement. One of the conformers,

referred to as conformer 1, displayed 45% occupancy and was

very similar to the side-chain position of �2Arg40 as seen in

1aj9; however, the hydrogen bond between �2Arg40 NH1 and

�1Thr41 O, which is present in 1aj9 as well as in other R-state

Hbs, was abolished. Instead, conformer 1 had moved slightly

to engage in a unique water-mediated hydrogen bond with

�1Leu91 O. This water molecule is absent in both 1aj9 and
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1hh0. The second conformer (conformer 2) displayed an

occupancy of 25% and its unique position allowed a direct

2.6 AÊ hydrogen-bonding interaction between its guanidinium

side-chain moiety and the hydroxyl group of �1Thr41. Fig. 1(a)

is the �1�2 interface of COHbA showing the interactions

described above. The two contrasting �1�2 interfaces in

COHbA and 1aj9 are superimposed and depicted in Fig. 1(b).

A striking difference between COHbA and 1aj9 involves

interactions associated with the C-terminal residues at the

�1�2 subunit interface. Analysis of COHbA indicated a large

positive tetrahedrally shaped electron density lying between

the well de®ned �His143 residues and the crystallographic

twofold axis at the entrance to the central water cavity (this

density is not observed in the high-salt R-state structure 1aj9).

A phosphate molecule was ®tted to this density (Fig. 2 displays

a 2Fo ÿ Fc electron-density map calculated around the crys-

tallographic phosphate-molecule binding site). The phosphate

molecule and its resulting symmetry-related counterpart lie in

close proximity, with a contact distance of

only 2.5 AÊ . However, as the pH of crys-

tallization was 6.4, it is expected that the

phosphate molecule is ionized, making it

impossible for two unique phosphates to

reside in such close proximity. Therefore,

it is hypothesized that the observed

phosphate densities are actually one

molecule that is disordered in two

different positions in the Hb tetramer.

The two different phosphate conformers

sit almost in between the two �His143

residues; one conformer engages in

hydrogen-bonding interactions of

distance 3.4, 2.4 and 2.6 AÊ with residues

�2Asn139, �1His143 and �1His146,

respectively, while the other conformer

engages in symmetry-related interactions

with residues �1Asn139, �2His143 and

�2His146 (Fig. 3a). In addition, a pair of

symmetry-related water molecules lying

further up the entrance to the central

water cavity mediate hydrogen-bonding

interactions between the phosphate

conformers and �Lys82 (Fig. 3a). In

contrast, the imidazole ring of �1His143

in 1aj9 engages in a direct side-to-face �
interaction with the imidazole ring of

�1His146 (�2His146) and also engages in

a water-mediated hydrogen bond with its

�2His143 counterpart (Vasquez et al.,

1998). All of the described interactions

for �1His143 are also observed for the

symmetry-related residue �2His143.

Compared with the COHbA phosphate

positions, the water molecules in 1aj9 that

mediate hydrogen bonds between

�1His143 and �2His143 are roughly 3.5 AÊ

further down the central water cavity.

None of the COHbA and 1aj9 inter-

actions involving the four histidine resi-

dues and the phosphate or water

molecules, respectively, are observed in

the R-state 1hh0 (Shaanan, 1983) or 2hco

(Baldwin & Chothia, 1979) structures.

The low resolution of 2hco precluded the

addition of water and/or anionic mole-

cules to the structure. While the overall

Figure 2
Stereo ®gure of the 2Fo ÿ Fc electron-density map at the mouth of the �-subunit central water
cavity showing the crystallographic phosphate and the surrounding residues. The map is contoured
at 1.0�.

Figure 1
Stereo ®gure of the �1�2 interface (a) of COHbA showing the reorientation of �1Thr38 to make
water-mediated interactions with �2Asp99 and �1Asn97 and the two alternate conformation of the
�2Arg40 side chain, (b) comparing COHbA (cyan) and 1aj9 (red) after superposition of the
tetramers (as described in the text).



backbone conformation of the �-subunit C-terminal residues

of the three carbonmonoxy Hb structures and the oxyhe-

moglobin structure are similar, there are signi®cant differ-

ences in the spatial arrangements of the side chains of the four

histidines (�His143 and �His146) and the two asparagines

(�Asn139). Superimposition of the C-terminal residues in the

COHbA, 2hco and 1aj9 structures clearly shows that in 1aj9

and 2hco the �His143 residues from the two �-subunits have

shifted towards each other across the dyad axis (Fig. 3b),

making the gap between these residues too narrow to

accommodate the binding of a phosphate. Another difference

is the position of the �Asn139 side chain in the three struc-

tures: in COHbA, the �Asn139 side chain engages in a

hydrogen-bonding interaction with the phosphate; however, in

2hco and 1aj9 the �Asn139 side chain has oriented in the

opposite direction, away from the observed phosphate posi-

tion in COHbA. As shown in Fig. 3(b), the positions of the

�His146 side chains also differ in the three structures.

Although not shown on Fig. 3, 1hh0 has �Asn139, �His143

and �His146 side-chain orientations that are similar to those

of 1aj9 and 2hco. In addition, 2hco shows a slightly larger cleft

between the two �His143 residues (compared with that of

1aj9) and could potentially bind to one phosphate conformer.

Our initial experiment involved the structure determination

of COHbA, which crystallized at pH 6.4, and it was surmised

that the binding of the phosphate at the C-terminus was

probably a consequence of the lower pH of the crystallization

conditions. This prompted us to examine CO-liganded struc-

tures at different crystallization pH levels. Subsequently, the

crystallization and structural solution of two new liganded

COHb at pH levels of 7.1 (2.2 AÊ ) and 5.4 (2.25 AÊ ) were

performed. Surprisingly, these two structures, like COHbA,

also possessed a phosphate molecule bound close to the

twofold axis. However, there were several differences. While

the two phosphate conformers were well de®ned in the

COHbA structure, with a minimum distance of 2.5 AÊ between

the two closest atoms of the conformers, the phosphate

molecule found in the other CO-liganded structures at pH 7.1

and 5.4 had lower occupancy. Moreover, the two phosphate

conformers in the two new structures were also much closer to

one another; a distance of 1.8 AÊ was measured between the

two closest atoms in the bound phosphates. In addition, the

interaction involving �Asn139 was lost (as this residue was

oriented away from the phosphate), while interactions with

His143 and His146 were signi®cantly weakened. This was

re¯ected in higher B factors for the C-terminal residues of

these two structures. Like COHbA, a similar loss of hydrogen

bonding between �2His97 O and �1Thr38 OG1 in both struc-

tures was also observed, with �1Thr38 reorienting to form

water-mediated interactions with �2Asp99 OD1 and

�1Asn97 ND2. However, in both of the new liganded struc-

tures �2Arg40 was in only one conformation, corresponding to

the �2Arg40 position in 1aj9, and was engaged in a normal

diagnostic R-state hydrogen-bonding interaction with

�1Thr41. Based on these results, it seems that the side chains

of the �-subunit C-terminal residues in the R-state structures

can easily rotate. This would account for the slight differences

in their positions in each of the analyzed CO-liganded struc-

tures described in this study.

No signi®cant differences between the heme environments

of COHbA and 1aj9 were observed. One exception, however,

involved the FeÐCÐO angle. In COHbA, the FeÐCÐO

angles were restrained during the re®nement, resulting in

angles of 177� in the �-heme and 173� in the �-heme. The

corresponding angles in 1aj9 are 125 and 162�, respectively,

and were not restrained during the re®nement (Vasquez et al.,

1998).

3.3. Structural comparison with T-state Hb

The structures of COHbA and the T-state deoxy-

hemoglobin±2,3-DPG complex (PDB code 1b86; Richard et

al., 1993) were compared by superimposing the two tetramers

on atom positions that de®ne the dyad axis of the two struc-

tures. This was achieved by placing an imaginary atom at the

center of the tetramer on the dyad axis of each Hb structure.

Atoms were then placed at speci®c distances from the central

atom position along the two directions of the dyad axis. The

two structures were then superimposed on corresponding

atom positions along this axis.

Superposition of R-state COHbA and T-state 1b86 on the

dyad axis indicated that the two phosphate conformers in

COHbA overlapped the position occupied by 2,3-DPG in

1b86 (Fig. 4). However, rearrangements of the �-cleft residues

during the allosteric transition resulted in several differences

in the interactions associated with these small molecules and

protein residues in the two structures. In COHbA, the phos-

phate molecule interacts with residues �Asn139, �His143 and

�His146, while in 1b86, 2,3-DPG is observed to interact with

residues �His2 and �Lys82 (Richard et al., 1993). In addition, a

previous study by Arnone (1972) found that DPG engages in

contacts with �Val1, �Lys82 and �143, while a study by Bunn

& Briehl (1970) found that four residues, �Val1, �His2, �Lys82

and �143, are critical for 2,3-DPG binding. 2,3-DPG is known

to bind almost exclusively to the larger �-cleft of the T-state

structure, leading to stabilization of the T state relative to the

R state. As indicated by Baldwin (1975), the narrowing of the

�-cleft in R-state Hb reduces the binding constant of 2,3-DPG

by a factor of more than 100 compared with the binding

constant of T-state Hb. Interestingly, the cleft that allows

phosphate binding in COHbA may reveal a glimpse at the 2,3-

DPG binding site as the �-cleft widens during the transition

from the R to the T state.

4. Discussion

The �1�2 (and corresponding �2�1) interface of the Hb

tetramer is an important structural feature controlling the

allosteric transition between any of the three quaternary

states: R!T, R2!T and R!R2. During the allosteric tran-

sition, a 14� rotation of the �1�1 dimer relative to the �2�2

dimer leads to the formation of the T state from the R state.

Furthermore, the R!R2 and R2!T transitions also result in

rotations between the two dimers of approximately 12 and 22�,

Acta Cryst. (2002). D58, 2031±2037 Safo et al. � Carbonmonoxyhemoglobin 2035
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respectively. Baldwin & Chothia (1979) were the ®rst to

characterize the �1�2 dimer interface as consisting of a `switch'

region (interface between �1C helix and �2FG corner), a

`¯exible joint' region (interface between �1FG corner and �2C

helix) and an `intermediate' region (interfaces between �1C

and �2C helices and �1FG and �2FG corners). During the

R!T transition, the interactions between �2His97 O and

�1Thr38 OG1 and �2Arg40 NH1 and �1Thr41 O, which are

located in the switch and intermediate regions, respectively,

are completely lost. During the transition from the R to the R2

state, the hydrogen bond between �2His97 and �1Thr38 is also

lost and the hydrogen bond between �1Thr41 and �2Arg40 is

signi®cantly weakened. Therefore, these two hydrogen bonds

appear to be important for stabilizing the R state relative to

the T or R2 states. The apparent weak-

ening or loss of these two hydrogen

bonds at the �1�2 (�2�1) interface in the

newly determined R-state COHbA

structure could affect the stability of this

structure, which may represent a very

subtle but real gradation in the transition

process from the R to the T state.

The most intriguing difference

between the COHbA and 1aj9 structures

is the presence of a phosphate molecule

at the site where 2,3-DPG binds to T-

state Hb. Compared with the classical R-

state structure of Hb, the three new CO-

liganded Hb structures, obtained at pH

levels of 5.4, 6.4 and 7.1, display a weak-

ening or loss of hydrogen-bonding inter-

actions at the �1�2 interface.

Interestingly, COHbA (pH 6.4), which

has the most tightly bound phosphate

molecule at the C-terminus, displays the

greatest loss in hydrogen-bond stabiliza-

tion of the �1�2 interface compared with

the other two CO-liganded structures

obtained at pH 7.1 and 5.4. In contrast,

1aj9 and other R-state human Hbs that

lack this phosphate molecule at the

C-terminus maintain the key hydrogen

bonds that stabilize the R state. These

observations suggest a possible correla-

tion between the bound phosphate and

the observed tertiary structural changes

observed at the �1�2 (�2�1) interface in

the CO-liganded structures described in

this manuscript. It is plausible to assume

that the cryoconditions (100 K) under

which the data sets for the COHbA were

collected are responsible for the

observed binding of the phosphate. By

freezing the crystals (for comparison,

other R-state Hb structures were deter-

mined at either 273 K or room tempera-

ture), it is hypothesized that the bound

phosphate is stabilized in its Hb binding

site.

The alkaline Bohr effect, which

explains the preferential uptake of

protons by the T state and the release of

the protons in the R state, plays a

signi®cant role in the allosteric regulation

Figure 4
Stereo ®gure of the �-subunit water cavity comparing the phosphate binding site of COHbA
(cyan) with the 2,3-DPG binding site of 1b86 (red) after superposition of the two structures on the
dyad axes (as described in the text).

Figure 3
Stereo ®gure of the �-subunit water cavity (a) of COHbA showing the network of water- and
phosphate-mediated hydrogen-bond interactions that connect �2Lys82, �2Asn139, �1His143 and
�1His146 to each other and to their symmetry-related counterparts, (b) comparing the phosphate
binding site of COHbA (cyan) with 1aj9 (yellow) and 2hco (red) after superposition of the
tetramers (as described in the text).



of Hb (Perutz, 1970). About 40% of the Bohr effect

(Kilmartin et al., 1978) arises as a result of the salt-bridge

interaction between �His146 and �Asp126 in the T state,

which leads to the uptake of a proton by �His146. In contrast,

the R state shows no such salt-bridge interaction between

these two residues, which leads to a lowering of the imidazole

pKa from 8.0 in deoxygenated Hb to 7.1 in liganded Hb

(Kilmartin et al., 1973). As a result, there is the release of a

proton by R-state Hb under physiological conditions, leading

to an increase in its oxygen af®nity. It is plausible to assume

that the binding of the phosphate in COHbA is accompanied

by protonation of the �His146 imidazole. This would

undoubtedly destabilize the R state and shift the allosteric

equilibrium towards the T state, leading to the observed

disruption of the two key hydrogen bonds that stabilize the R

state. In effect, the bound phosphate molecule may facilitate

the observed crystallographic snapshot of the allosteric tran-

sition reported in this study. Interestingly, in the structure of

human carbonmonoxy �4 Hb (CO-�4), which displays some

T-state characteristics, two phosphate molecules are also

observed to bind at the phosphate binding site observed in this

study and similarly overlap the T-state 2,3-DPG binding site

(Arnone, 1972).
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